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Chapter 3 
In silico prediction of homoleptic and heteroleptic  
palladium coordination cage topology distributions 
Parts of this chapter have been published and are reproduced here from: 

D.A. Poole III, E.O. Bobylev, S. Mathew, and J.N.H. Reek, Chem. Sci., 2020, 11, 12350–12357. 

 

 

 

 

 

Abstract 
The preparation of functionalized, heteroleptic PdnL2n coordination cages is desirable for catalytic and 
optoelectronic applications. The current rational design of these cages uses the angle between metal-
binding (θB) sites of the di(pyridyl)arene ligand to predict the polyhedral topology of homoleptic cages 
obtained via non-covalent chemistry. However, this model neglects the contributions of steric bulk 
between the pyridyl residues—a prerequisite for endohedrally functionalized cages—and fails to rationalize 
the topology of heteroleptic cages. We describe a molecular dynamics (MD) approach to predict the 
topological outcomes of PdnL2n coordination cage assembly with arbitrary ligand combinations, accounting 
for the electronic effects of coordination and steric effects of the ligand structure. Initial validation of our 
MD method with reported homoleptic Pd12

FuL24 (FuL = 2,5-bis(pyridyl)furan) assembly suggested the 
formation of a second form, Pd15

FuL30, as a minor product identified experimentally by electrospray 
ionization high-resolution mass spectrometry (ESI–HRMS). Application of our approach to heteroleptic cage 
systems employing mixtures of FuL (θB = 127°) and its thiophene congener ThL (θB = 149° θB,exp = 152.4°) 
enabled the prediction of Pd12L24 and Pd24L48 coordination cages formation, reliably emulating experimental 
data. Finally, the topology of the cage afforded from the assembly of heteroleptic PdnL2n coordination cages 
exohedrally (ExL) and endohedrally (EnL) functionalized ligands were predicted to assess the effect of steric 
bulk on both outcomes and coordination cage yields, with comparisons drawn to experimental data.  
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3.1 Introduction 
Spherical coordination cages of type PdnL2n are formed by the self-assembly of pal-

ladium (II) ions and organic di(pyridyl)arene ligand.1 The dynamic nature of Pd–pyridyl 
coordination enables the isolation of PdnL2n assemblies featuring 2–60 metal centers, as 
the thermodynamic minima of possible topologies.1 The internal and external surfaces 
can be independently functionalized to create designed environments at the nanoscale,2 
affording novel properties for guest binding,3 facilitating chemical reactions,4 modifying 
catalytic processes,5–7 electrochemistry,8 and optoelectronic applications.9 The topology 
of these assemblies gives rise to these desirable properties,1 creating significant interest 
in their prediction. Previously, Hay and Young described a predictive model for the to-
pology of coordination assemblies on geometric properties of the metal center and or-
ganic ligand.10 This model was adapted by Fujita and coworkers, using the bend angle 
(θB) of the di(pyridyl)arene ligand to predict the topology of the thermodynamic prod-
uct, applying it to describe spherical cages containing 3–60 metal centers as a principle 
for rational design.11 While this approach is sufficient for most homoleptic cages, it is 
unclear how to apply this approach to predict the topology of assemblies derived from 
asymmetric, flexible, and/or sterically demanding ligands. This shortcoming is apparent 
in modern efforts to design heteroleptic cages that feature multiple functional groups 
to control the assembly outcome, especially when asymmetric ligands steric bulk or 
shape-complementarity are employed.12–14 A more robust model would thus provide a 
better basis to rationally design new topology, including those featuring mixtures of lig-
ands or shape-complementarity, motivating our research. 

As self-assembly affords supramolecules bearing the minimum free energy,11 com-
putational methods that provide an energy estimate can be leveraged to predict the 
preferred topology of a given composition. While previous efforts have used computa-
tional methods to simulate the formation process and determine the guest binding 
properties of cages,15 there is no available method for in silico screening to identify the 
preferred topology of an assembly composed of arbitrary ligands. Such a method would 
have practical applications as a tool for the rational design of highly functionalized cage 
assemblies and provides further insight into the structure of known assemblies to iden-
tify useful features. A viable method of in silico screening requires accuracy in estimating 
the energy of a structure coupled with expediency to effectively guide experimental 
work. Given the size of these supramolecular assemblies, the numerous conceivable to-
pologies, and permutations of ligand combinations, MD methods are well suited to prac-
tically address this task.15–17  

Here, we report a robust MD-based approach to estimate the relative energy and 
product distributions of cages assembled from arbitrary ligands and 3–30 metal centers, 
screening a total of 40 cage templates with different topologies. We validated this ap-
proach by the comparison of results to experimental studies of the topology of homo-
leptic and heteroleptic assemblies derived from reported ligands. The feasibility of our 
method as a screening approach is demonstrated by the study of novel heteroleptic as-
semblies featuring a sterically demanding ligand bearing endohedral functionalization.  
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3.2 Results and discussion 

3.2.1 Topological survey procedure 

We considered the four ligands (Figure 1), of which FuL (θB = 127°) and ThL (θB = 149°) 
have been previously reported and shown to form both homoleptic and heteroleptic 
assemblies.24 Furthermore, as the prevailing topology of the heteroleptic assemblies de-
pends on their ligand composition, this system offers an ideal test for method validation. 
Ligands ExL and EnL are novel ligands featuring exohedral and endohedral functionaliza-
tion respectively. While these two ligands possess similar θB, the latter is sterically 
strained, which may impact the outcome of self-assembly. 

 
Figure 1. Structures of the di(pyridyl)arene ligand molecules used in this chapter. Listed θB values for each ligand were 
determined from structures minimized with DFT at a B3LYP/def2-TZV theory level. 

To predict the distribution of topologies for assemblies composed of a specific ligand, 
or set of ligands, and 3–30 metal centers we employed an MD-based approach with 
computational models. Topological models were composed of our parameterized lig-
ands and 3–30 metal centers for each hypothetical topology. These models were an-
nealed (2 ns) and then optimized (10,000 steps) to afford the minimum energy for each 
topology (Table A1). The relative energy of these structures was analyzed using a Boltz-
mann statistical model, with each topology considered a microstate for a given ligand 
weighted by the number of ligands involved (Scheme 1). 
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Scheme 1. Flow chart for topology prediction of homoleptic assemblies featuring the formation of homoleptic Pdn

FuL2n 
assemblies. The ligand structure is used to construct a library of possible assembly outcomes, which are subjected to a 
simulated annealing and structural optimization procedure using implicit solvation. The resulting minimum energies, E, are 
treated as microstates, and the distribution of cage products or topologies is determined using Boltzmann statistics with 
a weighting factor ‘n’ corresponding to the number of ligand components in the assembly.  

Reported characterization by NMR, HRMS, and crystallographic means provide clear 
and definite knowledge for the topology of assemblies derived from FuL (θB = 127°) or ThL 
(θB = 149°).18,27 Specifically, self-assembly of Pd2+ and FuL affords a single topology, 
Pd12

FuL24, while ThL is reported to afford a mixture of Pd24
ThL48 and Pd30

ThL60.27 Our MD-
based approach predicted a majority (89.1%) presence of M12L24 homoleptic assemblies 
using ligand FuL, agreeing with our experimental observations (Figure 2).  

Additionally, our approach identified a minor (7.8%) Pd15L30 product topology We 
experimentally investigated the minor Pd15L30 species by reproducing assemblies based 
on reported protocols (Appendix A)18 and subsequent characterization of the PdnL2n as-
sembly distribution by DOSY (Figure A7) and ESI–HRMS (Figure A8). While DOSY sug-
gested a single species (log10D = -9.23), consistent with Pd12

FuL24, ESI–HRMS revealed the 
presence of a Pd15

FuL30 assembly (Figure 2). Fortuitously, the relative intensity of this 
minor species (9.4% of Pd15

FuL30) correlates well to the prediction of Pd15
FuL30 abundance 

(8.7%) from our computational model. These divergent findings highlight the inability of 
DOSY to distinguish between coexisting Pd12 and Pd15 species originating from the sig-
nificant overlap of the NMR resonances, similar size (and therefore, diffusion coeffi-
cient), and the disparity between their relative populations.  
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Figure 2. (a) ESI–HRMS characterization of the homoleptic assembly products of ligand FuL (red), top. Mass simulations 
indicate multiply charged species matching simulations for Pd12

FuL 24, (black), and Pd15
 FuL 30, (green) species. Bottom, an 

expanded view of the isotope distributions observed for (b) Pd12
 FuL 24(BF4)13

9+, and (c) Pd15
 FuL 30(BF4)21

9+, species, annotated 
with the center peak m/z either observed (red) or calculated (black or green).  

A similar application of our MD-based approach to homoleptic assemblies formed 
with ligand ThL predicts the formation of either M24L48 (67.0%) or M30L60 (32.8%) topolo-
gies (Table A1). While initial experimental reports of these assemblies afforded only the 
M24L48 structure which was characterized by NMR, HRMS, and crystallographic means.24 
However, in later work a modification of synthetic conditions afforded a mixture of both 
M24L48 and M30L60, the latter of which was additionally characterized by NMR, HRMS, 
and crystallographic means.27 Our MD-based approach was unaffected by the kinetic 
differences for forming either topology and the resulting product distribution containing 
these two species at relative populations was in good agreement with the experimen-
tally reported data in the latter experiment.27 
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3.2.2 Prediction of heteroleptic PdnL2n assembly topology distributions  

The formation of heteroleptic assemblies is a significant motivation for topological 
prediction as there is no apparent rule to predict the topology for the combination of 
two dissimilar ligands. Therefore, we expanded our survey to consider assemblies com-
posed of two ligands, randomly distributed over the edges of the polyhedral templates. 
To validate this extension of our approach, we considered the previously reported het-
eroleptic assemblies of ThL and FuL.18 The modified method (Appendix B) enabled us to 
identify the preferred topology of mixtures of two ligands using a linear fit of the relative 
energy for each topology at various compositions (Figure 3).  

 
Figure 3. The topological preference of heteroleptic cages composed of FuL and ThL with the four most significant products 
shown. Referenced experimentally determined topology shown on the upper axis at the reported experimental composi-
tion. Preferences at arbitrary compositions were predicted by linear interpolation of the model forcefield energy, and 
subsequent application of Boltzmann statistical analysis (Appendix D). 

This extended MD-based approach predicts that heteroleptic assemblies with an 
M12L24 topology are afforded from mixtures of FuL and ThL containing less than 27% of 
ThL. At this critical concentration, a transition in preferred topology is observed, shifting 
towards the M24L48. This modelled transition is consistent with the previously reported 
critical point occurring between 0.2–0.3 mole fraction ThL.18 Interestingly, a greater pref-
erence for an M15L30 topology is predicted at this critical point (Figure 3), suggesting it 
may be an important intermediate in the interconversion between the two topologies. 

3.2.3 The effect of endohedral decoration on topological distributions 

Moving beyond θB, we used our MD-based approach to study the effect of endohe-
dral and exohedral substituents on the preferred topology of cages. ExL features external 
ornamentation that should impart minimal effect on PdnL2n assembly topology, as homo-
leptic assemblies of similar ligands have been reported to form with an M12L24 topology.2 
In contrast, EnL demonstrates the same apparent θB as ExL but features internal decoration 
not previously described. As reports of a similar ligand featuring a methoxy substituent by 
Fujita et al, concluded that PdnL2n assembly formation is inhibited due to the steric en-
cumbrance imparted by substituents in this position.2 Thus, a benzyl group was selected 
in the design of ligand EnL to maximize this steric effect. 
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Our topology prediction reveals that M12L24 topologies are the preferred topology 
over a large range of compositions (Figure 4), as would be suggested by θB. In contrast, 
mixtures containing a larger proportion of EnL promoted the formation of larger topolo-
gies (i.e., M24L48 or M30L60). Given the similarity of the ligands, this shift in preference for 
larger assemblies can only be ascribed to the effect of the steric bulk originating from 
the endohedral-functionalization of EnL.  

 
Figure 4. Topological preference of modeled heteroleptic assemblies composed of ExL and EnL. The M12L24 is the preferred 
topology with a lower proportion of ExL, while larger M15L30 to M30L60 become abundant with increasing EnL. 

Experimental assessment of homoleptic cages formed with ExL, evidenced assembly 
by the characteristic shift of α-pyridyl proton resonances in 1H-NMR. Subsequent char-
acterization of the assembly by DOSY revealed a hydrodynamic radius of 16.4 Å, identical 
to the radius found for the Pd12

ExL24 model (Table A1). Finally, isotope pattern analysis 
within the ESI–HRMS data enabled for unambiguous assignment of Pd12

ExL24 cage topol-
ogies (Figure A11). Similarly, homoleptic assemblies of EnL were successfully formed 
based on the characteristic downfield shift of α-pyridyl proton resonances and the ab-
sence of free ligand in 1H-NMR. However, DOSY indicated that the resulting assemblies 
possess a radius of 27.8 Å (Figure A13). While this value is significantly larger than the 
17.6 Å predicted by our model of Pd12

EnL24 cages, it is a reasonable radius for Pd30
EnL60 

assemblies. Unfortunately, the difficulty in reliably ionizing this species meant that its 
presence could not be confirmed by ESI–HRMS, thus the composition of the assembly 
(or assemblies) formed experimentally remains ambiguous. These limitations of ESI–
HRMS reported for the analysis of larger assemblies, limiting the pursuit of these struc-
tures.27 

Heteroleptic assemblies were formed using five different ratios of ExL:EnL ligands, in-
corporating 4–20 of EnL (mole fractions 0.14–0.86) and 20–4 ExL (Figure 5). The formation 
of these assemblies was confirmed by the characteristic downfield shift of the α-pyridyl 
proton (ca. 9.05 to 9.25 ppm) and the absence of a free ligand in 1H-NMR. DOSY indi-
cated that resulting assemblies were larger than expected for M12L24 (rH = 18–21 Å), but 
within expectations for M24L48 or M30L60 (rH = 23–26 Å) (Appendix I). Previous reports 
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suggest that intermediate polymeric species present during assembly formation are 
NMR silent,28,29 and therefore these polymers can be excluded as a major product. Mass 
analysis of these heteroleptic assemblies was found to include 0–21 EnL randomly incor-
porated into the assembly structure with an average ratio corresponding to the compo-
sition of the reaction mixture (Figure 5).  

 
Figure 5. Distributions of heteroleptic assembly compositions observed by ESI–HRMS. Assembly product mixtures were 
formed in CD3CN with 10.0 mM total concentration of EnL and ExL with 5.0 mM of Pd(BF4)2 and were directly analyzed by 
ESI–HRMS. The spectra of Pd12

EnL(x)
ExL(24-x)∙(BF4)14

10+ suggests a single product topology (Appendix I).  

This mass analysis yielded only compositions with a stoichiometry of Pd12
EnLx

ExL(24-x), 
corresponding only to the Pd12L24, contradicting DOSY results that indicate the formation 
of larger species containing 24–30 metal centers. Interestingly, the overall intensity of 
the mass signal decreases with the increase in EnL content. If this decrease were due to 
simple differences in assembly formation, ionizability, or instrument response, a bias 
should be observed in the distributions of Pd12

EnLx
ExL(24-x) species formed. Alternatively, 

this diminished intensity may be attributed to the presence of a secondary species—
plausibly Pd24

EnLx
ExL(48-x) or Pd30

EnLx
ExL(60-x) cages—which are beyond the current limits of 

the ESI–HRMS analytical technique employed and therefore cannot be conclusively 
characterized.  

3.2.4 Impaired dihedral rotation and long-range effects in topological preference 

From the above data, we surmise that heteroleptic assemblies of EnL and ExL form 
under conditions similar to other palladium–pyridyl coordination cages. Furthermore, 
these cages possess a larger topology due to the steric effects of the endohedral func-
tionalization of EnL. To understand the mechanism of this steric effect and its impact on 
the preferred topology of heteroleptic assemblies, relaxed potential energy surfaces 
were computed for the pyridyl-arene dihedral rotation using DFT at a B3LYP/def2-TZV 
theory level (Figure 6).  
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The DFT potential energy surfaces reveal that the pyridyl–arene dihedral rotations 
for the sterically demanding EnL are asymmetric compared to ExL. For both ligands, the 
method converges to local minima resulting in the distinct ΛΛ and ΔΔ atropisomers (Fig-
ure 7a).  The ΔΛ or ΛΔ isomers of EnL are less favorable by 2.2 kcal mol-1 showing a strong 
preference for the sterically unencumbered ΛΛ isomer. The ΔΔ isomer forces the pyridyl 
groups to rotate into the endohedral benzyl functionality increasing steric strain, there-
fore such conformation is not physically accessible.  

 
Figure 6. DFT (B3LYP/def2-TZV) potential energy surfaces of dihedral rotations of model systems for (a) EnL and (b) ExL. Left, 
a simple drawing of the model system showing the dihedral rotation (arrows), and expected source steric hindrance 
(dashed lines). Right, potential energy surfaces are produced from a relaxed scan of the dihedral angles (ω2, ω6) between 
±40° from coplanarity in 28 steps of 3° for each dihedral angle. These scans were also completed using our forcefield 
potential for comparison (Figure A20). 

While reproduction of these dihedral scans using our MD-based approach produces 
similar minima with ΔΛ or ΛΔ isomers being only 1.2 kcal mol-1 higher in energy (Appen-
dix J), our models of assemblies feature predominantly ΔΛ or ΛΔ isomers shown in Figure 
7. We speculate that this arrangement is a requirement to satisfy coordination and re-
sults in a destabilization of cages proportional to the number of triangular faces involved. 
This aggregate effect was modelled directly using our MD-based approach to consider 
specific arrangements of ligands for Pd12

EnL4
ExL20 assemblies following the same anneal-

ing and optimization methodology used previously. The relative free energies were com-
puted for different distributions representative of the intuitive outcomes for different 
degrees of interaction between EnL ligands (Figure 8).  
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Figure 7. (a) Drawing showing ΛΛ and ΔΛ atropisomers of EnL with out-of-plane rotation shown. (b) A ball and stick model 
render of a triangular face from our molecular mechanics model of a cuboctahedral Pd12

EnL24 cage including neighboring 
ligand pyridyl groups showing the requirement for ΔΛ isomers to accommodate the propeller angle about the palladium 
coordination site. The model features atoms colored by element: carbon as grey; nitrogen, blue; oxygen, red; and palla-
dium as yellow. Hydrogen atoms were omitted from the rendering for clarity.  

 
Figure 8. Renders of MD-optimized structures of Pd12

EnL4
ExL20 with EnL ligands highlighted with listed relative per-ligand 

energy obtained from the forcefield potential. (a) Distributed at distant, non-interacting positions, (b) interaction at a pal-
ladium center, (c) interaction as a square face, and (d) interaction as a triangular face, with one distant non-facial ligand.  
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Based on our model, the non-interacting arrangement (Figure 8a) is significantly 
more favorable than co-coordinated or co-facial arrangements (Figure 8b–d). However, 
the possibility of forming these favorable arrangements becomes insignificant with in-
creasing EnL content, necessitating more accessible co-facial arrangements. The relative 
energy of co-facial EnL on a triangular face (Figure 8D) was less favored compared to the 
co-facial square (Figure 8C) arrangements by 1.8 kcal mol-1 per ligand. In turn, this ac-
counts for the observation that assemblies of EnL form larger topologies (i.e., M24L48 and 
M30L60) as they feature a smaller proportion of triangular faces (8/26 and 8/38 faces, 
respectively) compared to M12L24 (8/14 faces). Similarly, the incorporation of the more 
adaptable ExL alleviates permits the formation of spherical cages with the smaller M12L24 
that would otherwise be favored by the θB of both ligands.  

These computational findings account for our experimental observations of hetero-
leptic assemblies for ExL and EnL, where DOSY shows the formation of a larger complex 
and the unexpected loss of intensity in our mass spectra. While it is unfortunate that 
available experimental methods cannot fully characterize and quantitatively assess 
these larger species, our MD simulations provide deeper insight into these assemblies 
and are well-supported by both higher-level calculations and available experimental ev-
idence. 

3.3 Conclusion 
We produced a forcefield for pyridyl–palladium complexes as found in coordination 

assemblies based on the consensus of high-level DFT calculations. This forcefield offers 
significant improvements to accurately estimate of relative energies of palladium–
pyridyl complexes. Using these estimates, we could predict the topology of two previ-
ously reported ditopic di(pyridyl)arene ligands, ThL and FuL, reproducing experimentally 
observed topologies for their homoleptic and heteroleptic assemblies. Using our ap-
proach, we discovered a novel minority M15

FuL30 cage bearing a topological structure 
which we characterized experimentally. These findings demonstrate the viability of a MD 
based in silico screening of coordination cage topology. 

This approach was then used to determine the topology of heteroleptic assemblies 
formed from two novel di(pyridyl)arene ligands , ExL and EnL, respectively featuring exo-
hedral and endohedral functionalization. This study demonstrated the pronounced ef-
fect of steric bulk proximal to metal binding sites in assembly topology and yields, as 
confirmed by experimental study with high resolution mass spectrometry. These het-
eroleptic assemblies demonstrate a novel strategy for the inclusion of sterically demand-
ing functionalization within coordination cages, and highlight the effectiveness of our 
MD-based approach to aid in assembly design.  

Future work aims to apply these computational approaches to provide more detailed 
insight in the formation of these self-assembled nanospheres, and to extend these ap-
proaches to include to better suit the analysis of applied supramolecular structures. 
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3.4 Appendices 

Appendix A: General Methods 

Experimental Methods 
Ligands FuL, ThL, ExL, and EnL were synthesized following standard procedures (Appen-

dix D).1,18 Homoleptic assemblies were formed with a total ligand concentration of 10 
mM and 0.55 equivalents of Pd(CH3CN)4(BF4)2, at room temperature (FuL and ThL) or 50°C 
(ExL and EnL), after 16 hours in CD3CN. The resulting clear solutions were filtered (0.45 
μm, PTFE syringe filter), following analysis by NMR and ESI–HRMS (Appendices E–H). 1H-
NMR spectra were measured using either a Bruker DRX 500 (500 MHz) or a Bruker DRX 
300 (300 MHz) at 25°C unless otherwise noted for variable temperature experiments. 
DOSY spectra were obtained using LED bipolar pulse gradients with a diffusion delay 
time of 0.1 seconds at 25°C. Mass spectra were collected on a high-resolution time-of-
flight Bruker Impact II ESI–HRMS. Detection was in positive-ion mode with a source volt-
age between 4 and 6 kV. Samples were prepared in CD3CN with a total ligand concen-
tration of 10 mM and a Pd(CH3CN)4(BF4)2 concentration of 5.5 mM, and then analyzed 
by NMR and ESI–HRMS directly.  

Computational Methods 
MD simulations were carried out using an Amber-type forcefield18 and structural an-

nealing and optimization were completed with the GPU-enabled Amber16 software 
suite,20 with optimized forcefield parameters (Appendix B) based on a model system 
(Figure A1). The structures of the model system were used for charge fitting based on 
the RESP method employed by antechamber (Figure A2).20  Lennard Jones potentials for 
organic atom centers were assigned by GAFF atom type,21 and non-bonded parameters 
for palladium centers were parameterized according to previous reports.15 Bond, angle, 
and torsion terms (i.e., bonded interactions) were optimized against DFT energies (Fig-
ure A4) using a genetic algorithm (Scheme A1).23 Models of the complete cages were 
assembled by least-squares fitting placement of the individual ligands in accordance to 
a cage template using ProFit.24 The fitting and validation data sets were obtained from 
trajectories generated using GFN2–xTB,25 supplemented by single point energies of each 
trajectory frame computed by DFT at a B3LYP/def2-TZV level of theory using Gaussian 
16 rev. C (Figure A3).26  While only cage topologies containing 3–30 metal centers are 
considered, has also been extended to Pd2L4 assemblies (Appendix K). 
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Appendix B: Model Dynamic Studies, Parameter Fitting, and Validation 

A model complex was devised in order to conduct dynamics studies on the individual 
di(pyridyl)arene ligand shown in Figure A1. These models featured the ligand of interest 
coordinated to two tris(pyridyl)palladium(II) centers, which adequately reproduced the 
coordinated species found in palladium coordination cages. 

 
Figure A1. Model systems used for parameter development. 

These structures were optimized at a B3LYP/def2-TZV level of theory using Gaussian 
16.26 Charge fitting was conducted using the RESP method employed by antechamber.19 
The resulting charge fitting revealed a significant transfer of electron density from the 
ligand to the metal center, resulting in a net charge residing on the ligand, ca. 0.87 qe, 
as shown in Figure A2. 

  
Figure A2. Models of FuL ligands showing the effect of palladium coordination on local charge. (left) Charge assignment 
produced from DFT calculations of the neutral ligand. (right) Charge assignment produced from DFT calculations of the 
coordinated cationic complex (Figure A1). 

This apparent charge transfer was found consistently across all models with the same 
approximate distribution of charge between the ligand, pyridyl and palladium groups. In 
order to produce a uniform force field, these charges were scaled to a common 0.87 qe 
on each ligand with 0.26 qe charge remaining on each palladium center, resulting in a 
net 2.00 qe charge for each Pd1L2 unit. While previous work has used a non-bonded ap-
proach,15 this method does not take into account this observed charge transfer. While 
these methods are successful in simulating the formation process of coordination as-
semblies, they are unsuitable when charge interactions are significant. This obliged the 
use of a bonded model approach to accurately estimate relative energy of individual 
cages bearing specific a topology. 
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Parameter development continued following a scheme briefly illustrated below, 
Scheme A1. Atom types were assigned for these model structures by antechamber, 
though these were subsequently modified to accommodate square planar geometry. 
The nonbonded parameters were derived from either the GAFF forcefield,21 for organic 
atoms, or the parameters defined by Li and coworkers for metal centers.22 Bond lengths, 
angles, and dihedrals were set to the average values found across all model structures. 

 
Scheme A1. Method of parameter optimization used througout this thesis. 

Molecular dynamics trajectories were then obtained using Grimme’s GFN2–xTB for 
the model complexes.25 The individual frames of these trajectories were then submitted 
for single-point energy evaluation using DFT at a B3LYP/def2-TZV theory level as shown 
by Figure A3. This approach was chosen since the xTB is known to produce reasonable 
geometries for metal complexes with rapid equilibration of its molecular dynamics tra-
jectories, and, the subsequent single point calculations could then be parallelized, re-
sulting in significant time savings. 

Forcefield fitting was conducted using the paramfit program, implementing the ge-
netic fitting approach described of Betz.23 The parameters for all four model systems 
were initially optimized from a random population using the first 100 frames of the tra-
jectory with the DFT computed single point energies. This process was repeated, increas-
ing the number of included frames by 50 until 400 frames and corresponding single point 
energies. This process was again repeated as a multi-molecule fit using all four model 
data sets in order to simultaneously fit the common terms. The forcefield terms contain-
ing atom types nc and nd, corresponding to pyridyl nitrogen atoms, were averaged at 
this point. Lastly, the offset values were corrected and a final genetic optimization was 
conducted for each of the four models, optimizing only their unique forcefield terms. 
The resulting parameters were then evaluated by assessing the energy of the remaining 
500 frames and single point energies, the results of which are presented in Figure A3. 
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Figure A3. An example of a DFT single point energies obtained for xtb derived molecular dynamics trajectories for the FuM 
system. The initial 400 trajectory frames and corresponding single point energies were used for parameter fitting (black), 
the remaining 500 frames and energies were used for validation and method comparison (red). 

The results of this validation show that the use of a specially fit molecular mechanics 
forcefield may achieve similar, and often better, results when compared to state-of-the-
art semi-empirical techniques. This is expected, where semi-empirical methods may be 
generally applied, our forcefield is limited to a narrow class of structures and interac-
tions.30 Even so, it should be noted that both semi-empirical techniques produce  

The results of this validation show that the use of a specially fit molecular mechanics 
forcefield may achieve similar, and often better, results when compared to state-of-the-
art semi-empirical techniques. This is expected, where semi-empirical methods may be 
generally applied, our forcefield is limited to a narrow class of structures and interac-
tions.30 Even so, it should be noted that both semi-empirical techniques produce signif-
icant errors for ExM and EnM, and caution should be used when applying these 
techniques for study functionalized or ornamented cages, especially for host–guest in-
teractions. Given the high correlation, low error, and near unit slope observed for the 
molecular mechanics approach, we do not foresee significant improvements to be made 
by further fitting, and consider these parameters adequate for estimating the relative 
energies of the large assemblies.  
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Figure A4. Comparison and validation results showing the correlated energies obtained for the FuM trajectory (black dots), 
with a linear fit of the overall correlation (red line). Validation results show a reliable reproduction of DFT energies using a 
specifically fit molecular mechanics forcefield (bottom). Comparisons were made between GFN2–xTB (top) as a widely 
employed method for the study of organometallic complexes. 
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Appendix C: Calculation Details for Homoleptic Structures 

Templates were manually constructed containing the positions of the metal centers 
and ligand pyridyl groups. These templates were based on either reported crystal struc-
tures (MnL2n, n = 3, 4, 6, 12, 24, 30), computational models (MnL2n, n = 8, 9, 12), known 
polyhedra (MnL2n, n = 10, 14, 15, 16, 24), extension of double crown ring polymers 
(MnL2n, n = 5, 6, 7), or by modification of existing large structures by removal of a single 
M1L2 unit (MnL2n, n = 11, 13–15, 17–23, 25–29). Many cage compositions (e.g., M12L24) 
had multiple topologies (e.g. cuboctahedron or bicupola)3 which were considered inde-
pendently. 

Models of each cage were then constructed by an in-house automation script using 
the surprisingly robust ProFit software package.11 These models were then optimized by 
750 steps using sander, followed by molecular dynamics annealing, and a final structural 
optimization using pmemd.cuda.12 Optimization was conducted using implicit solvent 
conditions, using the dielectric constant of acetonitrile (i.e., εexternal = 36). 

The optimized models were visualized with VMD, and shown below alongside their 
relative forcefield energy and dynamic radius (Table A1). The probability is computed 
directly from the forcefield energy of each optimized model using Boltzmann statistics 
(Eq. A1). This model assumes that each cage topology is an accessible microstate for 
each ligand, ignoring the possible kinetic barriers needed to access a given structure. 
This assumption is implicit in the process of non-covalent dynamic synthesis which uses 
a suitably high temperature to overcome the kinetic barriers in self-assembly.  

𝑃𝑃 𝑖𝑖 =
𝑛𝑛𝑖𝑖𝑒𝑒

−𝑛𝑛𝑖𝑖𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖𝑘𝑘𝐵𝐵𝑇𝑇

∑ �𝑛𝑛𝑗𝑗𝑒𝑒
−
𝑛𝑛𝑗𝑗𝐸𝐸𝑗𝑗
𝑘𝑘𝐵𝐵𝑇𝑇 �𝑗𝑗

 

Equation A1. Probability of any cage is computed directly from the forcefield energy of the minimized structure, 
interpreted as a microstate of the ligand’s geometry. 

Our results (Table A1) reveal that of the numerous possible topologies very few are 
preferred, with similar structures (i.e., elaborations or gyrations from the most preferred 
topology) forming the majority of minor species. Furthermore, favorable minority topol-
ogies are found ‘remotely’ from stable ones, suggesting that the formation process pro-
ceeds through a single common intermediate rather than stepwise polymer growth. 
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Table A1. Energies obtained for homoleptic MnL2n cagesd  
 

FuL ThL ExL ENL 
  

FuL ThL ExL ENL 
M3L6

a 69.0 98.0 50.0 68.3 
 

M16L32
c 4.2 7.8 26.4 12.2 

M4L8
a 34.5 54.7 32.3 66.2 

 
M16L32

c 2.2 6.4 27.3 10.7 

M5L10
a 36.5 55.5 26.4 54.7 

 
M17L34

b 3.5 6.0 29.7 12.6 

M6L12 8.7 28.6 26.2 30.1 
 

M18L36
b 2.8 5.1 29.3 13.0 

M6L12
a 38.7 44.7 25.1 51.7 

 
M19L38

b 4.2 6.0 29.7 11.9 

M7L14
a 57.3 42.6 25.4 45.5 

 
M20L40

b 4.4 6.7 29.7 10.8 

M8L16 4.4 16.6 26.0 19.0 
 

M21L42
b 4.1 6.2 29.7 10.0 

M9L18 3.3 13.7 25.9 14.6 
 

M22L44
b 3.9 4.5 29.8 10.3 

M10L20 3.7 12.3 38.7 21.5 
 

M23L46
b 2.8 3.6 28.9 8.0 

M10L20
b 6.3 16.5 24.4 14.3 

 
M24L48 2.6 0.5 28.1 0.5 

M11L22
b 2.5 9.2 28.1 12.9 

 
M24L48

c 2.4 0.6 28.6 0.4 

M12L24 0.3 5.2 0.1 4.2 
 

M25L50
b 5.4 5.3 24.7 13.7 

M12L24
c 1.2 6.4 1.4 31.7 

 
M26L52

b 5.0 4.0 25.9 12.4 

M13L26
b 5.6 11.9 28.8 11.8 

 
M27L54

b 4.4 5.3 27.7 10.9 

M14L28
b 6.2 8.6 25.7 18.3 

 
M28L56

b 5.7 3.5 29.1 10.0 

M14L28
b 4.1 14.0 29.0 10.6 

 
M29L58

b 4.4 2.3 30.4 9.9 

M15L30
b 5.7 11.6 19.0 16.4 

 
M30L60 3.8 1.3 31.0 4.8 

M15L30
c 1.2 3.8 3.3 25.5 

 
M30L60 4.6 2.3 33.1 4.5 

aRing topology bConstructed by vertex subtraction cConstructed by rotation d(M = Pd, L = FuL, ThL, ExL, EnL) 
using our MD-based approach. All energy values are listed in kcal mol-1. Values below 1.5 kcal mol-1 are 
underlined for emphasis. 
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Appendix D: Linear Interpolation of Heteroleptic Structures 

Predicting the topologies of heteroleptic assemblies required a new protocol in or-
der to determine the assembly outcomes of arbitrary ligand compositions (e.g., an aver-
age composition of Pd1.0

FuL0.3
ThL1.7). This is necessary as many heteroleptic assemblies 

lack common factors (e.g., Pd11
FuL 21

ThL1 and Pd13
FuL 25

ThL1) and so their relative free en-
ergies cannot be compared directly. In this section, we provide a simplified example con-
sidering heteroleptic assemblies composed of FuL and ThL forming into Pd12L24, Pd15L30, 
or Pd24L48 heteroleptic assemblies. 

Heteroleptic assemblies of varying composition (Pdw
FuL (x)

ThL(2w-x) where x ∈ [0 … 2w]) 
were constructed using the same methods in our homoleptic analysis (see Appendix A). 
A total of 30 model structures of heteroleptic assemblies were produced for each com-
position (x) of each topology  (w), with the ligands randomly distributed in the structure. 
These model structures were then annealed and minimized following the same proce-
dure used for the homoleptic complexes (see Computational Details). The resulting min-
imized energies were then fit with a linear interpolation as shown in Figure A5. 

      
Figure A5. Linear fitting of computed per-ligand energies for heteroleptic assemblies of FuL and ThL. (a), the energies found 
for each model heteroleptic assembly as described above Pdw

FuL(x)
ThL(2w-x) where x ∈ [0 … 2w], n = 50), and associated linear 

fit. (b), relative per-ligand energies for each topology computed by interpolation of the linear function shown in (a). 

The computed energies, with the exception of a few high-energy outliers, form a 
linear trend with respect to the mole fraction of ThL. Visual inspection of the high energy 
outliers show that this is caused by inversion of the ligands. If low-energy outliers were 
present, they may indicate a particularly favorable arrangement due to a neighboring 
effect as is found in shape-complementary heteroleptic assemblies. The resulting ener-
gies were then fit with a linear interpolation (Figure A5a) allowing energies to be esti-
mated for each topology at arbitrary compositions (Figure A5b). In this instance, we can 
clearly see that the primary product topology changes from a Pd12L24 to Pd24L48 at an 
average composition of Pd1.0

FuL 1.6
ThL0.4. This process was applied to the analysis of het-

eroleptic assemblies of FuL +ThL and ExL + EnL to result in predictions inclusive of a reason-
able range of topologies (listed in Table A1) were conducted using a Boltzmann fitting 
(Equation A1) as presented in Figures 3 and 4 respectively.  
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Appendix E: Synthesis and Characterization of Ligands and Complexes 
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Scheme A2. Overview for synthesis of ExL (top) and EnL  (bottom). Conditions: i) K2CO3, reflux, 16 h; ii) Pd(dppf)Cl2, K2CO3, 
dioxane/H2O (7:1), 95°C, 48 h. 

I1: The intermediate I1 was synthesized by a modified literature synthesis.31 Briefly 
2,6-dibromophenol (1.5 g, 6 mmol), K2CO3 (1 g, 7 mmol) and ethyl bromide (0.7 g, 6.6 
mmol) were suspended in DMF (100 mL). The mixture was stirred at room temperature 
for 16 h. After removal of the volatiles under reduced pressure, the residue was dis-
solved in Et2O (300 mL) and washed with NaOH(aq) (1M, 3 × 200 mL). The organic phase 
was dried (Na2SO4), and the volatiles were removed under reduced pressure to yield I1 
colourless oil (1.6 g, 95%). 1H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.23 (t, 1H), 6.97 (d, 2H), 3.98 (q, 
2H), 1.40 (t, 3H).13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 160.15, 126.21, 123.06, 116.93, 77.35, 
77.03, 76.72, 64.16, 14.58. 

ExL: I1 (1 g, 3.58 mmol), 4-pyridinylboronic acid (1.8 g, 14.33 mmol), and of K2CO3 (11 
g, 79 mmol) were suspended in a mixture of dioxane (60 mL) and water (10 mL). Nitro-
gen was bubbled into the solution for 20 min before Pd(dppf)Cl2 (270 mg, 0.358 mmol) 
was added directly as a solid. The mixture was heated to 95°C for 48 h while stirring. 
After cooling the mixture to room temperature, the volatiles were removed under re-
duced pressure. The product was extracted into ethyl acetate (300 mL) and washed with 
NaOH(aq) (1M, 3 × 200 mL). The organic phase was dried (Na2SO4), and the volatiles were 
removed under reduced pressure. The crude material was purified by column chroma-
tography (SiO2, 3% MeOH: DCM) to afford ExL (0.61 g, 62%) as an off-white solid. 1H-NMR 
(500 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm) = 8.73 (br s, 4H), 7.56 (br s, 4H), 7.45 (s, 1H), 7.23 (s, 2H), 4.20 
(m, 2H), 1.50 (m, 3H). 13C NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm) = 160.16, 126.23, 123.09, 
116.94, 64.17, 14.62.  

I2: The intermediate I2 was synthesized by a modified literature synthesis.31 2,6-di-
bromo-4-methylphenol (3 g, 11.28 mmol), K2CO3 (4.7 g, 33.8 mmol), and benzyl bromide 
(2.1 g, 12.4 mmol) were suspended in acetone (100 mL). The mixture was heated at 
reflux for 16 hours. After removal of the volatiles under reduced pressure, the residue 
was dissolved in Et2O (300 mL) and washed with NaOH(aq) (1M, 3 × 200 mL). The organic 
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phase was dried (Na2SO4) and the volatiles were removed under reduced pressure to 
yield I1 (3.81 g, 95%) as an off-white solid. The 1H-NMR is consistent with the reported 
spectrum. 31 

EnL: I2 (1.15 g, 3.25 mmol), 4-pyridinylboronic acid (1 g, 8.13 mmol), and K2CO3 (6 g, 
70 mmol) were suspended in a mixture of dioxane (80 mL) and water (16 mL). Nitrogen 
was bubbled into the solution for 20 min before the addition of Pd(dppf)Cl2 (240 mg, 
0.325 mmol). The mixture was heated to 95°C while stirring for 48 h. After cooling the 
mixture to room temperature, the volatiles were removed under reduced pressure. The 
product was extracted into ethyl acetate (300 mL) and washed with NaOH(aq) (1M, 3 × 
200 mL). The organic phase was dried (Na2SO4) and the volatiles were removed under 
reduced pressure. The crude material was purified by column chromatography (SiO2, 3% 
MeOH: DCM) to afford (0.8 g, 70%) of EnL as an off-white solid. 1H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) 
δ 8.74 (br s, 4H), 7.58 (br s, 4H), 7.26–7.13 (m, 6H), 6.68 (d, 2H), 4.17 (s, 2H), 2.45 (s, 
3H). 13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 151.15, 149.41, 146.20, 135.50, 134.88, 133.65, 
131.64, 128.63, 128.27, 128.25, 124.72, 77.43, 77.32, 77.12, 76.80, 75.94, 20.88. HRMS 
(ESI+) calc. for [C24H20N2O]H+ 353.1648, found 353.1549. 

Appendix F: Synthesis of Pdx
FuL2x Homoleptic Assemblies 

Stock solutions of Pd(BF4)2 (50 mM) and FuL  (11 mM) were prepared in CD3CN. A vial 
was charged with the FuL solution (900 μL) and a small magnetic stir bar. Afterwards, the 
Pd(BF4)2 solution (100 mL) was added, and the vial closed with a screw-type cap. The 
solution was stirred 16 h at room temperature. This solution was then filtered through 
a Merck 0.45 μm PTFE syringe filter, and analyzed directly by NMR and ESI–HRMS. 

 
Figure A6. 1H-NMR spectrum obtained for Pd assemblies of FuL (CD3CN, 500 MHz). 
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Figure A7. DOSY NMR obtained for Pd assemblies of FuL (CD3CN, 500 MHz). 

 
Figure A8. Overview of ESI–HRMS spectra obtained for products derived from self-assembly of 10 mM FuL and 5 mM 
Pd(BF4)2(CH3CN)4 in CD3CN. Observed peaks (red) correspond to simulated peaks for multiple charged species of Pd12

FuL24 

and Pd15
FuL 30 assemblies respectively. Individual ion spectra shown below. 
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Appendix G: Synthesis and Characterization of Pdx
ExL2x Homoleptic Assemblies 

Stock solutions of Pd(BF4)2 (50 mM) and ExL  (11 mM) were prepared in CD3CN. a vial 
was charged with the ExL solution (900 μL), and a small magnetic stir bar, afterwards, the 
Pd(BF4)2 solution (100 mL) was added, and the vial closed with a screw-type cap. The 
solution was stirred 16 h at 50°C. This solution was then filtered through a Merck 0.45 
μm PTFE syringe filter, and analyzed by NMR and ESI–HRMS. 

 
Figure A9. 1H-NMR spectrum obtained for Pd assemblies of ExL (CD3CN, 300 MHz). 

 
Figure A10. DOSY NMR obtained for Pd assemblies of ExL (CD3CN, 300 MHz). 
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Figure A11. ESI–HRMS spectra obtained from the 12 h self-assembly of 10 mM ExL and 5 mM Pd(BF4)2 in CD3CN at 50°C. 
Top, the observed mass spectra with annotations indicating the peaks identified as Pd12

ExL24(BF4)(24-Z)
Z+ (red), shown also 

are simulations of the isotope distribution patterns for the annotated species (black).  

Appendix H: Synthesis and Characterization of Pdx
EnL2x Homoleptic Assemblies 

Assemblies were formed under identical conditions as for ExL assemblies. 

 
Figure A12. 1H-NMR spectrum obtained for Pd assemblies of EnL (CD3CN, 300 MHz). 
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Figure A13. DOSY NMR obtained for Pd assemblies of EnL (CD3CN, 300 MHz). 

 
Figure A14. ESI–HRMS spectra obtained from the 12-hour self-assembly of 10 mM EnL and 5 mM Pd(BF4)2 in CD3CN at 50°C. 
The observed mass spectra, shown in red, is lacking in peaks corresponding to any assembly formation. Peaks correspond-
ing to free building block, or polymeric species are also absent. 
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Appendix I: Synthesis and Characterization of Pdn
EnL(2n-x)

ExLx Heteroleptic Assemblies 

Stock solutions of Pd(BF4)2 (50 mM) and ExL  (11 mM), and EnL  (11 mM) were pre-
pared in CD3CN. A vial was charged with a mixture of the two solutions (900 μL), and a 
small magnetic stir bar, afterwards the Pd(BF4)2 solution (100 mL) was added, and the 
vial closed with a screw-type cap. The solution was stirred 16 h at 50°C. The resulting 
solution was then filtered through a Merck 0.45 μm PTFE syringe filter, and analyzed 
directly afterwards by NMR and ESI–HRMS. 

 
Figure A15. 1H-NMR spectrum obtained for heteroleptic Pd assemblies of ExL and EnL, ~ 20.2:3.8 ratio (CD3CN, 300 MHz). 

 
Figure A16. Example of DOSY NMR obtained for Pd assemblies of ExL and EnL, ~20.2:3.8 ratio (CD3CN, 300 MHz). 
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Figure A17. Example of ESI–HRMS spectra of heteroleptic assemblies derived from ExL and EnL, ~20.2:3.8 ratio showing 
numerous charged species. 

 
Figure A18. Example of ESI–HRMS spectra of heteroleptic assemblies derived from ExL and EnL, ~20.2:3.8 ratio expanded to 
show peaks of various ligand compositions (purple). Mass simulations of Pd12

ExL(x)
EnL(24-x)(BF4)19

5+ where x ∈ [18–21] (black). 
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Figure A19. A single example of ESI–HRMS spectra of heteroleptic assemblies derived from ExL and EnL in an estimated 
20.2:3.8 ratio expanded to show multiple charged peaks (purple). Simulations of the isotope distribution patterns for 
Pd12

ExL(20)
EnL (4)(BF4)(24-x)

x+ where x ∈ [5-9] (black).  
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Appendix J: Molecular dynamics reproduction of dihedral scans 

Structures from the relaxed dihedral potential energy surfaces, Figure 7, were as-
sessed using our forcefield parameters as shown below in Figure A20. These potential 
energy surfaces were determined by single-point calculations of the forcefield energy of 
the DFT relaxed structures. 

 
Figure A20. Dihedral angle potential energy surfaces generated from forcefield parameters for ExL (a), and EnL (b). Left, 
drawings of each ligand showing the dihedral angles and expected steric interactions. Right, MD forcefield energy results 
are based on the rigid single-point analysis of structures generated by the relaxed DFT dihedral scan of the two pyridyl-
arene dihedrals (ω2, ω6) shown in Figure 7.  

The forcefield-based results show similar minima to those found in the relaxed DFT 
scans, with a slight difference of ~1 kcal mol-1 between ΔΛ and ΛΛ barriers. These results 
reveal a significantly higher dihedral barrier for interconversion between the atropiso-
mers due to the significant steric interactions between the pyridyl and arene groups 
(Figure A20, left). This may be addressed by performing a relaxed scan; however, this 
generally highlights the limitations or differences between MD and DFT approaches for 
molecular modeling. Ultimately, the high barriers observed make interconversion be-
tween the atropisomers unlikely throughout structural annealing. Therefore, isomer se-
lection in our models occurs during minimization where the coplanar pyridyl groups (ω2 
= ω6 = 180°) are rapidly converted to either ΔΛ, ΛΔ, or ΛΛ based on the coordination 
environment. 
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